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1. Diecursion of Machino 

Information wa8 prorented on recent changes in indicators, branch 
inrtructionr, arithmetic and logical opsratione, and aeaignment of 
addresror. Provirionr for  Swift and Tractor taper wero diacuraod. 
It war agreed that u r o  of location8 32-54 and indicatorr 43-49 would 
be avoided in all programming ryrtemr intonded for Basic and Sigma, 
no that the80 programs would be urable on tho Harvest rryrtem. 

On the subject of a low coot drum or dirk, Dr. Brook8 roportod that 
thore was no proviaion in the Stretch program for any drum or  dirk 
W a r  than the high speed dirk for Lo8 Alarnor. Mr. Hailing and'the 
Product Planning reprorontative agreed to investigate together the 
dirk and drum development projects being carried on outside the 
Stretch program to detormins if a unit ruitable for Sttotch programming 
eyrtoma is or wi l l  be availsble, 
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2. Programming Language 

Meeorr Heising and Zillar dercribed novel symbolism for use in 
programming Stretch, The committee felt this echemt looked suffi-
ciently promising to warrant postponing decisions on mnemonic code 
and crude assembly programs. The authors of the scheme agreed to 
distribute descriptive material (even if rough) before the next meeting. 
There waa general agreement 1) that the programming language must 
be capable of representing in a single rtatement any machine instruc- 
tion whatsoever; and 2) that the language rhould not contain macro- 
operations as aingle statements initially, but should be 80 constructed 
that there may readily be added in a conrirtent manner at a later time. 

3. Elementary Supervisory Program 

A proposal was put before the committee (see attached copy). The 
suggestion was made that an additional function be added to the system; 
the ability to call in the next job from tape as Boon as  the current one i e  
completed. 

4. Simulator 

A firm commitment of adequate manpower was not forthcoming. It i e  
hoped that it wil l  be forthcoming by the time the next meeting ie  held. 

5. Future Action 

Committee members agreed to continue the activities a s  outlined in the 
report of the last meeting. 

The next meeting w a r  schrdul~dfor 'TuoLday, March 4 at the South Road 
Laboratory, Poughkeeprie. 
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E~EMENTARYSUPERVISORY PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS 

1. ObjectiveB 

1. 1 To be w e d  as a tool for program development and testing activity 
during the early stages of operation of the laboratory model of the, 
Basic computer. 

1.2 	 To act a s  a pilot model for more advanced supervisory programs, 
and part icula rly for multiprogramming technique 8. 

1. 3 	 Not intended for distribution to customers. 

2. Comments on Objectives 

Objectives 1.1 and 1.2 should be met in a two-stage manner, the end result 
being two supervisory programs rather than one. The eseential distinction 
between these programs is that one (UniSupervisor 1) is capable of super- 
viming 	only a single problem program at  a time, while the other (MultiSuper-' 
viaor 1) is capable of supervising many a t  a time. Much of the programming 
of the UniSupervisor would become a part of the MultiSupervisor. Only the 
UniSupsrviror is discureed in any detail in this report. 

3. UniSupCrviror 1 

3, 1 ' 	 This program is intended to provide a minimum operating facility 
conaiatent with the crude assembly program CB. It is primarily 
concerned with: 

1) making the inquiry station an effective unit for manual 
supervision, particularly when debugging 

2) providing a simple means of catching programs which 
get stuck for one reason o r  another 

3) handling all those interrupts for which the problem 
program fails to provide programming steps 

4) protecting itself from being clobbered by the problem 
program o r  by the operator. 

3. 2 Supervision by the operator of the machine's activities requires that 
the operator and the machine be able to communicate with each other 
in a language understandable by both. Thie language should allow all 
the frequently ured supervisory functions to be expresied in a simple 
and concise manner. Thus, .rnaemonfi: coding i e  used. 
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0 	 3 . 3  The instrument normally used by the operator for manual super- 

vision wi l l  be an inquiry station. From the keyboard of the IQS 
typewriter the operator w i l l  be able to send any of the signals 
defined for operator -to- auperviso ry-program communication. 
Signals in the reverre direction wi l l  be automatically typed on 
the IQS typewriter by the supervisory program, 

3. 4 The on-line card reader and printer a r e  useful adjuncts to the 
inquiry rtation and, in an emergency, a r e  capable of assuming all 
the functions provided by the inquiry station. A s  far as possible, 
signal8 entered via control cards wil l  have preeioely the same form 
as  those entered via the IQS keyboard. A similar correspondence 
wi l l  hold between messages dibplayed on the IQS typewriter and 
messages printed on the line printer. 

3. 5 Some consideration w i l l  be given to possible uses for the optional 
console. It appears capable of handling a fairly limited rubset of 
the signalr which the IQS can handle. Undoubtedly, it wi l l  Nerve 
better as an adjunct to the I& rather than a e  a subrstitute for it. 

3. 6 The I/O interrupt facilities in Stretch make an interpretive approach 
to manual supervision both poseible and practical, With this 

/ 
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 approach it becomes possible to exercise manual supervision with- 
\ out bringing the computer to a standstill. The degree of super- 

vision posrible is much greater than sense switches provided on 
earlier machines, since changes in the rtate o r  mode of operation 
of a program can now be made on a completely unpreplanned basis. 
An operator wi l l  be 	said to have obtained establirhed control if, 
during the execution of a problem program, he depresses the unit 
signal key on the IQS and isaues a RELEASE PROGRAM o r  STOP 
PROGRAM signal (see below). He remains in established control 
over this problem program until such time as he issues a!:RESUME 
signal. If it  appearar unnecessary or undesirable to stop the CPU 
activity upon the problem program, an operator may obtain fleeting 
control by depreeriag the unit signal key on the IQS and isquing any 
signal other than RELEASE PROGRAM o r  STOP PROGRAM. 

3.7  	 It appears unnecessary to provide the operator with tpuch extensive 
facilities for keyboard programming and card programming that he 

r 

can direct in detail highly intricate procdduree, such a s  file assembly 
for example. Instead, euch operations w i l l  normally be planned in 
advance and internal programming w i l l  be used. The main emphasis, 
therefore, in defining the signal8 between the operator and the super- 
visory program is on unpreplanned activities. 
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3 .8  Several of the routines required to interpret signals between the 
operator and the rupervieory program are of gensral utility: for 
example, the code translation and conversion routines, 
routines w i l l  be available for use by problem programs on a 
subroutine basis. 

Such 

..i 

3 . 9  As a general rule, after each entry is made by the operator on 
the IQS keyboard, the supervisory program wi l l  respond on tho 
IQS typewriter in such a way that the operator wi l l  have eome 
confidence that hie manual operation wae correctly performed o r  
that the machine h a 8  completed a requested activity, This auto- 
matic reeponse may pooaibly be omitted when eignals a r e  derived 
f rom control cards, the arelsumption being that theae cards  have 
been verified. 

3, 10 The numeric part  of all addresses, relative o r  absolute, is assumed 
to be expreesed in octal. Operation codes and modifiers a r e  invari- 

-'ably expreseed in rymbolic form. 

3. 11 The entire supervisory program (including all service routines) i a  
etared on a supervisory tape with a small self-loading program at 
the leading end. The load button may therefore be used at any time 
to restore the supervisory program, 

3 - 1 2  	 In caae trouble should a r i s e  with the supervisory program and it i l e  

desired to track it down, a diagnostic program wi l l  be available which 
w i l l  compare word by word UniSupervisor 1 as it stands in memory 
with the vereion on file and print out in octal all discrepancies with 
their location. 

4. Further Information on UniSupervieor 1 

The following memo$ a r e  in preparation: 

1) UniSupervisor 1 Signals 
2) The WHENEVER Mode - A Debugging Aid 
3) Code Translation and Convereion 
4) UniSupervisor 1 Interrupt Handling 
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E. F. Codd 
EFC/jcv 
February 10, 1958 
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